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Your configuration

Colour

714 Osmium Grey metallic

Wheels

21" 10-Open Spoke
Turbine Tinted Silver

Diamond Cut

Wheels

18" 10-Spoke Silver
Diamond Cut

Trim

Linear Walnut decor inlays

Gear lever

Leather gear lever knob
with uni deco

Steering wheel

Leather steering wheel
with Uni deco inlay, 3

spoke

Upholstery

Inscription Nappa Leather
Charcoal in Charcoal

interior (RB00)
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Exterior

Interior



Version
Inscription

Engine & Transmission
T6 8-speed Geartronic AWD

Colour
714 Osmium Grey metallic

Upholstery
Inscription Nappa Leather Charcoal in Charcoal interior (RB00)

Steering wheel
Leather steering wheel with Uni deco inlay, 3 spoke

Gear lever
Leather gear lever knob with uni deco

Trim
Linear Walnut decor inlays

Wheels
18" 10-Spoke Silver Diamond Cut | 21" 10-Open Spoke Turbine Tinted Silver Diamond Cut
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All standard features

Standard equipment
S90 emblem | D4 emblem | Inscription rank mark on tailgate | 2-zone Electronic Climate Control | CleanZone (AQS with
prevent at unlocking) | Preventilation + prolonged heating after engine shut off | Wet arms, not heated | With alarm
preparation | Prep for Interior motion sensor | Without blocked lock mode | Key remote conrol Inscription, leather clad | Two
step unlocking OFF | Central lock switch with diode in front doors | Tempered glass, side & rear windows | 12,3 inch Driver
Display | Netpocket on tunnel | Power adjustable drivers seat with memory | Power adjustable passengers seat | 4 way power
adjustable lumbar support | Fixed rear headrests | Linear Walnut decor inlays | Standard colour on headlining/ceiling |
Illuminated vanity mirrors in sunvisor LH / RH side | Leather steering wheel with Uni deco inlay, 3 spoke | Leather gear lever
knob with uni deco | Standard pedals | 12 volt outlet, in rear/lower tunnel consol | Automatically dimmed inner mirror | Carpet
kit, textile Inscription | Sillmoulding 'Volvo' metal illuminated | Interior illumination high level | Repair kit | Cargo opening scuff
plate - plastic | Aidkit type 2 | Triangle | Inscription grill | TL element exterior front LH / RH side | Bright decor side windows |
Fully colour adapted sills and bumpers with Bright side deco branded Inscription | Colour coordinated door handles with bright
deco | Dual integrated tail pipes | Colour coordinated rear view mirror covers | Retractable mirrors | Foglights in front spoiler |
LED headlights | EBL, Flashing Brake Light and Hazard Warning | Without extra emblem tailgate | Adjustable speed limiter |
Adaptive Cruise Control | Collision Mitigation Support, front | Lane Keeping Aid | Park Assist Rear | Personal settings, power
steering | Drive mode settings | Hill start assist | Rainsensor | Airbag, type B | Knee airbag driver side | SIPS airbags |
Inflatable curtains | Whiplash protection, front seats | Belt minder all seats, EU logic | Pyrotechnical pretensioners, front / rear
all positions | Cut-Off Switch Passenger AirBag | Isofix - outer position rear seat | Emergency Brake Assist, EBA | High
positioned rear brake lights | Intelligent Driver Information System (IDIS) | Sensus Connect - High Perfomance (9" touch screen)
| Remote control buttons in steering wheel | 1 AUX and 1 USB connection | Bluetooth connection | Map region for Europe |
Road Sign Information (RSI) | Speech function | AWF22FWD, Automatic 8-speed FWD | Fuel tank 55 litres | Speed limit 230
km/h | Diesel fuel pump | Service distance 30000 km / ~18640 miles | Chassis DYNAMIC | Brake discs 17' FN | Rear brake 16
inch | 18" 10-Spoke Silver Diamond Cut | 245/45R18 | Michelin W | Tyre Pressure Monitoring System EU | Owners manual
German, with warranty book, new owner pages, service directory + road map | English | Digital owners manual
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